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INTRODUCTION
'nle author of this log gained the experiences logged herein while
serving as an intern to the Unit Superintendent of Schools at Oakland
Comm1.UJ.ity Unit #5 Schools, Oakland, Illinois.
lbe author of this log chose this project because he had aspiration to become a superintendent of schools in a 1.UJ.it district in the
State of Illinois.

It was the supposition of the author that one of

the best means of preparing for a position of a superintendent of
schools was to work 1.UJ.der the guidance of a successful superintendent
as a supplement to the regular classroom preparation offered at the
university.
In preparation for the author to serve as an intern to the unit
superintendent of schools, the author and the superintendent of schools
of Oakland Community Unit #5 spent several sessions in consultation
determining experiences that would be beneficial to the author in his
preparation for a superintendency.

Mr. Elmer D. Murray, Superintendent

of Schools of Oakland Community Unit #5 agreed to teach the author as
many different aspects of the superintendency as the author could comprehend during the succeeding school year.

The author agreed to assume

as many projects and responsibilities as feasibly attainable during his
tenure as an intern to the superintendent.
Prior to formally recording the experiences herein, a proposal
was presented for the privilege of service in this capacity to
iv

Dr. G. C. Matzner, Professor of the Department of Administration and
Supervision, Eastern Illinois University, who has been advisor to the
author since his starting of his specialist program.

After approval

of the proposal by Dr. Matzner, the Board of Education of Oakland
Conununity Unit #5 passed a resolution which permitted the author to
work as an intern in the district.
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DAILY LOG
August 12, 1969:
I attended the Board of Education meeting.
passed to adopt the 1969-70 budget.

A resolution was

The budget had been placed on

display for 30 days prior to August 12, 1969.
August 18, 1969:
I discussed with the new head football _coach the procedure for
making sure that all football players were covered with insurance prior
to their practicing in football.

We also discussed the procedure to

follow in ordering items for athletics.
August 19, 1969:
I reviewed the Annual Salary Study Report from the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
non-certified personnel of the unit.

I went over the time sheets for
I also discussed the minimum

salary law with the district superintendent.
August 20, 1969:
I discussed the State Aid Claim print-out for our district and
how this affected our budget for 1969-70.
August 21, 1969:
I had a telephone conference with Paige Insurance Agency regarding
premium payments for football.

The printed material sent to the school

was ambiguous as to premium deadlines.
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August 22, 1969:

I discussed how to budget and pay bills for the building trades
house.

It was necessary to consult with the school auditor.

August 26, 1969:
We discussed the coding of invoices for the payment of bills for
the October Board Meeting.
August ll_, 1969:
Mr. Murray explained the transportation arrangement and the correspondence to other superintendents regarding our Special Education
students that attend school at Oakland, Arcola, Tuscola, Villa Grove
and Paris.

He explained the reporting of attendance by each school

and the charges made by the schools to each other.
for students and buses that they ride).

(See APPENDIX "A"

We discussed the district

(all personnel), and to have a "Get Acquainted" Party for August 28,
1969 at 7:30 p.m.

August 28, 1969:
We completed the school district recognition report from O.S.P.I.
This is an annual report.
August 29, 1969:
We held a conference with the school lunch room manager and building principals to discuss the New Illinois Free Lunch Program.

We did

not fully understand the relationship between the state and the Federal
lunch program.

We sent a message to the County Superintendent of

Schools of Coles County requesting an interpretation of the same as
soon as he gets the information.
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September

!, 1969:

We had a meeting with the president of the Board of Education and
the high school custodians regarding the use of the high school facilities for the annual Cornbread and Bean Festival.
September

1,

1969:

I worked with Mr. Murray on completing the tax levy form for the
three comties that comprise our district.

(See APPENDIX "B").

Our

district received $63,100 tax money and I had to work out what funds
to deposit them in.
September

!,

1969:

I met with the school treasurer for the deposit of $63,100 in
various f1mds.

(See APPENDIX

11

C'').

September!, 1969:
I reviewed the Board Policy Handbook and made notations for recommended changes in same.
September

!, 1969:

I attended the regular Board Meeting and participated in discussion regarding the Board of Education policies.
September 11, 1969:
I accompanied the Unit Superintendent of Schools to the Co1mty
Clerk's office in Douglas Co1mty to file the certificate tax levy forms
for 1970-71.

I attended the Vocational-Technical Conference sponsored

by the Vocational and Technical Education Division of the Office of
Public Instruction.

This was a conference for chief school administrators
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to explain the changes that are planned for Vocational Education
starting in 19 69- 70.

( See APPENDIX

11

0 11 )

•

September 12, 1969:
I reviewed the following reports prior to their being mailed and/or
filed:
1.

Certificate of tax levy for Coles and Edgar Counties for

1970-71.
2.

Fall enrollment and Housing Report.

3.

School district annual report and application for recognition.

4.

School bus transportation report.

September 16, 1969:
We discussed a bus problem that involved elementary and secondary
students.
September 18, 1969:
I completed Forms N, Form O, and Form P of the North Central
Report.

These are normally completed by the Superintendent of Schools

with information from several sources.
September 19, 1969:
I worked with Mr. Murray to complete the Annual Financial Statement
for publication the fiscal year ended June 30, 1969.

This form requires

considerable statistical data from several other reports.
September 23, 1969:
I discussed with the Superintendent of Schools and some parents
the recently passed law which allows students, whose parents are

5

receiving public assistance, to receive free lunches at school.

Also

the school district was officially notified of a legal suit in which
the district was being sued on two counts as an outgrowth of the death
of a student during the 1968-69 school term.
September 24, 1969:
The Superintendent of Schools and I had a meeting with the school
district's insurance agent and a representative of the district's
insurance company regarding the pending suit against the district.
I also attended a special Board of Education meeting concerning
the Oakland High School Homecoming Activities.
September 25, 1969:
I attended a special Board of Education meeting which was called
as a result of last night's special Board meeting.
September 26, 1969:
I reviewed the Quarterly Report of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, Title I, Public Law 89-10 with the Unit Superintendent.
He explained the letter of approval, Quarterly application and how the
funds are to be divided.
September 30, 1969:
I discussed with the Unit Superintendent the Educational Program
Survey for 1969-70 from the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

Also, all future research information from the O.S.P.I.

is to be sent directly to me for distribution.
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October

!, 1969:

I reviewed the voucher indicating the amount of money received by
the district for Vocational-Technical Education from the state.

(See

APPENDIX 11 E").
October 10, 1969:
I discussed with the Unit Superintendent investments of surplus
funds.

A copy prepared for the October 14, 1969 Board Meeting is in

APPENDIX "F".
October 13, 1969:
I discussed with the Unit Superintendent residency requirements
for a student attending a school district.

We currently have two stu-

dents attending our district which have raised some questions.
October 14, 1969:
I attended the last part of the regular board meeting - I was in
class at E.I.U. until 9:50.

The board meeting adjourned about 12:30 A.M.

October 15, 1969:
I met with the County Superintendent of Schools regarding residency
requirements for students.

He is going to get a legal opinion from

Mr. Hutson' s office and relay the information back to the district.
October 17, 1969:
Mr. Murray, Unit Superintendent of Community Unit /15, explained
the requirement that the district must pay 9.5 percent of vocational
salaries paid by the Federal Government.
Retirement Office.

This billing is sent from the
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October 22, 1969:
I attended a meeting in Mattoon with the Unit Superintendent to
get information on the gui_delines for the vocational programs for
1969-70 and beyond.

Due to the change in reimbursement for all voca-

tional programs in the state, there are many unanswered questions and
a dire need for clarification.

Mr. Kenneth Knell is going to visit

our school district and offer us assistance on November 13, 1969.
October 29, 1969:
I attended the Region IV Illinois Association of School Boards
Meeting at Unity High School, Tolono, Illinois.

The keynote speaker

was Dr. Wesley Wildman, Industrial Relationship Center, University of
Chicago.

He discussed professional negotiations as related to public

education.
November

1,

1969:

I attended a Negotiations Workshop at E.I.D.S.U. in Charleston,
Illinois.

'!he workshop was conducted under the leadership of Dr. John

Horvat, University of Indiana.

We actually participated in simulated

negotiations sessions.
November 10, 1969:
Mr. Murray, Unit Superintendent of Community Unit 115 and I discussed tax objections raised by the Norfolk and Western Railroad concerning our working cash fmd.

We will be discussing this situation

with our attorney, and I plan to attend the hearing as a representative
of Community Unit 115 - as the Superintendent will be away on November 24,
1969.
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November 11, 1969:
:.,

I attended the latter part of the regular meeting of the Board of

Education (I had class that night), and explained to the Board informa-

tion that I had recently received from the National Association of
Secondary School Principals Association regarding legal cases involving
dress codes, challenging and pending possible changes in athletics by
the Illinois High School Association.
Noveni>er 12, 1969:
The Unit Superintendent explained the investing of surplus funds
and the meeting of monthly bills so as not to have a deficit at the end
of any month.

We must make a rather large payment from the Bond and

Interest Fund at the end of November.
November 13, 1969:
We held a meeting with Mr. Kenneth Knell, Vocational and Technical
Education Director of Region IV in which he explained the upcoming
changes in Vocational Education in Illinois.

This meeting was in much

more detail than the meeting of October 22, 1969 in Mattoon.
November 18, 1969:
I discussed with Mr. Murray, Unit Superintendent, the final tax
settlement from Edgar County and paying of a Bond and Interest Bill on
November 30, 1969.

Also we went through past board minutes, financial

statements, and the School Code of Illinois to gather information on
the pending tax objection by the railroads.
November 19, 1969:
I attended the special meeting of the Board of Education to discuss
recogn~tion of the Oakland Teacher's Association as the sole bargaining
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agent for the Oakland Conununity Unit #5 teachers.

Also we met with

Mr. James Smith of the Department of Vocational Education in Springfield
to discuss our district's vocational program for the next five years.
I also attended the statewide conference on Emergent Organizational
Patterns for the Improvement of Instruction sponsored )>y the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction in Springfield, Illinois.
November 20, 1969:
The Unit Superintendent and I had a conference with the States
Attorney regarding the pending hearing on a tax objection by the Norfolk
and Western Railroad.

We also attended a meeting at the Eastern Illinois

Development and Service Unit in Charleston, Illinois to discuss the
financial deficit of the now defunct vocational education department of
that organization.

No action was taken.

November 24, 1969:
I appeared as the Community Unit #5 representative at a tax objection hearing by the Norfolk and Western Railroad in Coles County.

The

objection was to the working cash fund levy as not having been in a
separate resolution.

'!he objection was overruled on the basis of the

manner in which the law was written.
December

.!,

1969:

'!he Unit Superintendent discussed keeping record of time for and
means of paying non-certified personnel to comply with the law.

Some

adjustments in our system probably are necessary.

December

1,

1969:

'!he Unit Superintendent brought to nr:, attention correspondence regarding the law for Health and Dental Examinations to comply with the

10
state statutes for students in grades Kor l, 5, and 9.

lbis informa-

tion had been obtained by the County Superintendent of Schools.
I contacted the County Superintendent of Schools regarding Senate
Bill 800 which stipulates insurance requirements on school buses.
Mr. Dunn contacted Springfield and informed me that the

o.s.P.I.

Legal

Office stated that if the awn.er of contracted buses carried adequate
insurance, then this met the intention of the law.
December

!,

1969:

I attended the regular Board of Education meeting and was called
upon to make a presentation regarding safety around the elementary
school and recommended that the district try to work with the City Council
to alleviate some dangerous traffic pattems.

I also was called upon to

explain the tax objection hearings of November 24, 1969 in which the
Norfolk and Westem Railroad objected to the district's tax levy in the
working cash fund.

I also was present in a rather lengthy executive

session of the Board of Education in which several personnel problems
were discussed.
December 11, 1969:
I discussed with the Unit Superintendent the dates and procedures
to follow in preparing nominating petitions for board members.
December 12, 1969:
I talked to the District Director for Vocational Education regarding
the unit application for vocational education for the school year 1969-70.
lbere were several points that needed clarification.

I had a discussion

with the Comty Superintendent of Schools regarding the law concerned
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with health and dental examinations for kindergarten or first grade,
fifth grade, and ninth grade students.
A crack has developed in the firebox of the boiler in the main
building of the high school.

'lbe superintendent and I decided to check

this further tomorrow morning when the fire is down.
December 13, 1969:
'lbe boiler in the high school main building is in definite need of
repair.

A welder has been contacted and parts secured for repairing the

boiler.
December 14, 1969:
More attention is needed for the repair in the high school boiler.
More spots have shown up as being in need of repair.

'lbe board members

are contacted in an attempt to decide what to do because the boiler cannot be used.

Boiler repairmen and boiler dealers are contacted to get

an estimate on repairs or replacement of the high school boiler.

Esti-

mates of costs given by one dealer and one boiler repair company will
send a man from St. Louis to give us an answer tomorrow.

Administrators

and the board met to discuss holding school during the remaining time
before Christmas.

Administrators determine that school can be kept in

session by dismissing study halls and physical education classes and
utilizing the gymnasium and the shop building which have separate heating
plants.
December 15, 1969:
Bids were secured for repair and for replacement of the high school
main building heating unit.

Board members discussed the problem and
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decided that the repair cost was too high in relationship to replacement
costs, and the decision was reached to purchase a new heating unit if
one could be found.

'lwo gas-fired boilers were finally located in New

York.
December 16, 1969:
I notified the supplier of coal for the school of the board's
decision to change heating units so we would not be needing coal as
originally planned for this school year.
December 17, 1969:
A temporary unit was placed in the building to help keep the pipes
from freezing.

This was a necessity because the other two buildings get

their water from the main building so we cannot shut off the water in
the main building without cancelling all activities in the other buildings, and several Christmas activities were already planned for the
gymnasium.

December 18, 1969:
The Unit Superintendent and I discussed the money available in the
Unit

US

budget for paying for the new heating unit for the high school.

Fortunately some "surplus" money was included in the budget.

A prelimi-

nary negotiations meeting was held between the board committee and a
teacher committee.

I was an observer.

(See APPENDIX "G") for points

presented by teachers.
December 19, 1969:
School was dismissed for the Christmas Vacation two days earlier
than was originally planned.
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December 21, 1969:
I was in several conferences with the following persons concerning

the installation of the new furnace for the high school:

the furnace

contractor, the heating company engineer, the utility company representative, and some board members.
The Superintendent of Schools and I held a meeting with the school
district treasurer regarding the final tax settlement from Coles County
and the dividing of the money into the various funds and the investment
of surplus funds.
h11n

I contacted the heating contractor and informe4tthat we were also

interested in a new water heater for the high school after meeting with
the president of the Board of Education.
December 22, 1969:
The District Superintendent of Schools left for a three-week vacation and left me in complete charge of the district.

This was approved

by the Board of Education at the regular December meeting.

I was in

contact with the heating contractor regarding the status of the replacement boilers.

The superintendent and I met with the school treasurer

regarding investments of final tax settlements from Coles County.
APPENDIX

11

(See

H11 ) .

December 23, 1969:
I contacted the heating contractor regarding our new boilers.
was in contact with the local utility company regarding adequate gas
pressure for the new boilers.

I
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December 24, 1969:
I visited the heating contractor and together we contacted several
representatives of trucking companies to find out the whereabouts of
our new boilers.

We were reluctantly informed that someone had "goofed"

and the boilers were at a freight terminal in Chicago.

The boilers

were to be in Danville, Illinois tonight, but we could not have access
to them until Friday, December 26, 1969.

We even offered to send our

own truck, but this did not help.

December 25, 1969:
Christmas Day.

I checked the high school building to see that the

pipes were above freezing.

December 26, 1969:
Believe it or not, the boilers arrived at about 4:00 p.m.

The

contractor started immediately to assemble the boilers.
December Q, 1969 - January

!,

19 70:

I spent virtually every day and every night with the heating contractor while he and his workers were installing the two new boilers.
We fired the boilers for the first time late Friday.

January

1,

19 70 :

Some minor problems appeared in the new boilers.

I spent the day

and most of the night with the heating contractor at school.

January~' 1970:
The problems are not yet solved with the new boilers, but I decided
to have school tomorrow.
regarding this decision.

I have been in contact with some board members
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January

1,

1970:

I consulted with heating contractors, factory representatives, and
the heating company engineer regarding problems with the new boilers in
the high school.

I authorized a partial payment for the new boilers at

the high school and had the school district treasurer issue a check for
the same.

A report that was submitted by the District Superintendent

to the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction was returned for
additional information; I added the requested information and returned
the report to Springfield, Illinois.

I also informed the County Super-

intendent of Schools of the change so that he could add that information
to his report.
January ~' 19 70:
I checked with the heating contractor regarding the new boilers in
the high school.

He has been in contact with the factory and we have

another meeting tomorraw morning.

The Board of Education members were

contacted to find out if they wished to have reservations made for their
attendance at the semi-annual meeting of the Illini Division Governing
Committee Meeting at Urbana, Illinois on Thursday, January 8, 1970.
January J_, 19 70 :
I received the O.S.P.I. January Fact Sheet.

I held a brief meeting

with the heating contractor and two heating engineers.

I also had a

brief meeting with the president of the Board of Education regarding a
teacher-student problem.

I reviewed the State Aid Supplementary Claim

print-out from the o.s.P.I.

Payments to our district will be adjusted

for the remaining months of the 1969-1970 school year.
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January~' 1970:
I attended meetings of the Eastern Illinois Development and Service
Unit, Eastern Illinois Special Education District and Lake Land College
as the representative of the district.
January 12, 1970:
Mr. Murray, the Unit Superintendent, returned today.

I spent quite

some time discussing events that occurred during his absence, bringing
him up to date on meetings that I had attended during his absence and
additional items to be discussed at the upcoming Board of Education
Meeting.
January 14, 1970:
I attended the regular meeting of the Board of Education.
on several items concerning the district.

I reported

The Unit Superintendent sub-

mitted his resignation to be effective at the end of the current school
year.
January 20, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent was out of town on school business.
conditions became steadily poorer during the day.

Weather

I dismissed school

for the district after we had been in session for the required five
hours.

I also notified individual board members of the cancellation of

a meeting scheduled with the Collllty Superintendent of Schools for tonight.
January 21, 1970:
I attended the Administrators Rolmd Table Meeting at Eastern Illinois University.

'lhe topics of discussion were "Professional Negotia-

tions" and "Administrative Leadership".
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January 22, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent and I went over the tentative calendar for
1970-71.

We also discussed staff personnel.

I attended the special meeting of the Board of Education.

One

candidate was interviewed for employment with the district.
January

y_,

19 70:

I discussed with the Unit Superintendent applicants for positions
in Unit 115 for the 1970-71 school year.
January 28, 1970:
I held a meeting with the Unit Superintendent and the heating contractor regarding safety controls for the new boilers in the high school.
The consulting engineers gave the contractor a listing of corrections
desired to meet the state safety code.
February ~' 19 70:
I attended a Negotiations Meeting between the Oakland teachers and
the Board of Education.

(APPENDIX "I") indicates presentations by the

teachers and they were rejected by the Board of Education.
February

1, 1970:

The Unit Superintendent brought to

my

attention the forms from the

Placement Office of Eastern Illinois University which requires that we
state that we are an equal opportunity employer in order to use their
services.
February

i,

19 70 :

Mr. Murray and I discussed the problem that we will face regarding
adequate funds for paying transportation costs.

There is considerable
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confusion how we are to pay transportation costs if we cannot transfer
money from the education fund to the transportation fund.
February 2-_, 1970:
I attended a workshop with the Unit Superintendent and a board
member at which relationships between boards of education and teachers
was the topic of discussion.

The discussion was led by Mr. L. F. Parrish

of the Illinois Association of School Boards.

One central idea of this

meeting was the recommendation that boards of education should be recognizing the local teachers' organizations.
February 11, 1970:
This was the night of the regular Board of Education Meeting.

The

following items were considered during the course of the meeting:
routine business, interviewing candidates for teaching positions, discussion of overcrowding on buses, a discussion of personnel, and a
salary offer was made to the teachers for the 1970-71 school year.
February

.!z.,

19 70 :

I helped the Unit Superintendent prepare the election supplies for
the School Board Election on April 11, 1970.
February 20 , 19 70 :
We reviewed the o.s.P.I. form No. 80-04-144.

This was a form

requesting approval for a hearing screening technician.

A letter was

also enclosed explaining that this form had been submitted before, but
no action was taken on the previous requests.
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February 23, 1970:
I attended a negotiations session between the teacher's committee
and the boa-rd committee.

A proposal was presented by each side with no

decisions being reached except that the board reaffirmed its position
to not recognize the local teachers' organization.
February 24, 1970:
'llle Superintendent and I attended a transportation meeting sponsored by the O.S.P.I.

Bob Kessen, Assistant Director of Transportation,

explained the changes in the transportation support to the local school
district.

(See APPENDIX "J").

February 28, 19 70:
I met with the Board of Education at their special meeting to
interview several candidates for positions in the district.
March

!, 19 70 :

A negotiations meeting was attended between the board and the
teachers.

Several salary schedules were discussed with no final decision

being reached.
March

1, 19 70 :
The Board of Education held a public hearing regarding the future

of the high school in the Okaw Valley Conference.

I was asked to assist

in the providing of information and to meet with other schools in the
conference to seek a more equitable balance for athletics.
March

l,

19 70:

The Board of Education held an informal conference to interview
several applicants for positions in the district.
at this conference.

I was in attendance
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March

2.,

-~9 70:

The Board of Education committee and the teachers' committee held
a negotiations session regarding salary for next year.

No agreement

was reached at this meeting, but the board committee indicated that the
proposals presented would be presented at the next regular Board of
Education meeting.
March 10 , 19 70 :
I attended the regular Board of Education Meeting at which several
items were discussed including transportation for next year, physical
changes about the grounds, and a salary schedule was adopted.
March 11, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent and I reviewed the vocational application
forms after they were retumed with approval.

We have a very few weeks

to prepare the application forms for the next school year.
March 12 , 19 70:
Mr. Murray, the Unit Superintendent, and I reviewed the salary
schedule for teachers and compared the projected cost for 1970-71 with
the salary cost for 1969-70 school year.
issue to tenure teachers.

We also discussed the form to

(See APPENDIX "K" for sample of form).

also discussed projected tax receipts for next year.

We

(See APPENDIX "L").

March 13, 19 70 :
We held a brief conference with the president of the Board of Education.
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March 14 , 19 70 :
'!be Board of Education held a special meeting.

It was necessary

for the superintendent to be EMay, and I functioned in his absence as
prescribed in the Board of Education policy.
March 16 , 19 70 :
'!be Unit Superintendent explained the transportation contract between the bus owners that serve our district and the unit.
three-year contract with provisions for

11

It is a

extra 11 trips, and adjusted

rates for large buses.
March

.!1.,

19 70:

I had a brief discussion with the president of the Board of Education concerning the forthcoming visitations for the North Central Association and the O.S.P.I.

Also we discussed potential candidates for

employment during the upcoming school year.
March 19 , 19 70:
I attended the semi-annual meeting of the Illinois Association of
School Boards at Charleston, Illinois.

The keynote speaker was

Mr. She~ood Dees who discussed the future of vocational education.

There

were also panel discussions during the evening.
March 20 , 19 70:
The Unit Superintendent and I discussed a memorandum from the
o.s.P.I. regarding the transportation formula for claiming reimbursement
for 1969-70.

'!be attorney general has ruled that the new formula as

explained by Mr. Bob Kessen of O.S.P.I. on February 24, 1970 will not go
into effect until 1970-71.

'!be question of transferring funds from the

Education Ftmd to the Transportation Fund for 1969-70 is still unanswered.
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March 21, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent explained the process of getting ballots
printed for the April 14, 1970 Board Election.
March 23, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent and I discussed a letter received from the
State of Illinois Sanitary Water Board.

It concerned an inspection of

the sewage treatment plant for the Lake Crest School.

One recommenda-

tion was that waste from the screens must be either stored in air-tight
containers, buried, or incinerated.

Some further changes may be required

if the City of Oakland does not build a sanitary system in the future.
There was a special board meeting this evening.

I attended as a parti-

cipant and observer.
March 24, 19 70 - March 30, 19 70:
The Unit Superintendent was say from the district.
during his absence.

I was in charge

It was necessary for me to confer with the members

of the Board of Education and the \lllit attorney regarding a legal matter.
I advised the board members of the reconunendation of the attorney.

Also

I had to send several letters regarding action of the Board of Education
at its special meeting of March 23, 1970.
March 30, 1970:
I attended an informal meeting of the Board of Education which
interviewed potential candidates for positions with the district for
next year.

Also some legal matters were discussed.

March 31, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent and I discussed the applications for ESEA
Title II and the vocational applications for 1970-71.
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April..!, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent and I discussed some legal opinions sent
to our district.

These opinions were summarized by Rober~ P. Hanrahan

as a result of correspondence of N. E. Hutson, Legal Advisor to the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
April_!, 1970 - April_!, 1970:
The high school had its North Central Association Visitation.

I

held many discussions with visiting committee members and board members
conceming district and high school activities.

This time period was

also used by O.S.P.I. for recognition of the high school.
April

!,

19 70:

The Unit Superintendent and I interviewed a prospective candidate
for a teaching position in our tmit.

Also we held a meeting with the

vocational teachers concerning the 1.ll'lit plan for vocational education
for 1970-1971.
April_!, 1970:
I attended a special board meeting which was concerned with a discussion of salaries.

This was a reassessment of the salary schedule

adopted at the meeting of March 10, 1970.

Also salaries for non-

certified personnel were discussed.
April.§_, 1970 - April!, 1970:
The superintendent and I attended the North Central Meeting in
Chicago, Illinois.
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April _!!, 19 70:
A special board meeting was held to discuss hiring a superintendent,
hiring a teacher, and further discussion was held to determine salaries
for non-certified personnel.

I was given permission at this meeting to

offer a contract to a teacher for a vacancy in the system.
April 2_, 19 70:

The Unit Superintendent and I worked on the vocational programs
application for the district for 1970-71.
April 11, 19 70:

TI1is was Election Day for the regular board members.

I assisted in

getting the election supplies to the polling place and in returning the
final results and materials to the school district safe.
April 13, 1970:

I attended the regular meeting of the Board of Education.

The

results of the school board election were canvassed and the new board
was seated.

Routine business was transacted with a teacher and a Unit

Superintendent being hired for the 19 70-71 school year.
April 14, 19 70:

The Superintendent of the Educational Service Region held a meeting
to discuss funds available from a federal program for safety and driver
education.

I attended as the representative of our district.

April 15, 19 70:
The Unit Superintendent and I discussed the expenditure of a supplementary appropriation to our district of E.S.E.A. Title I funds.
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Ap ri 1 16 , 19 70:
'

- --

The Superintendent of the Educational Service Region held another
meeting, and I attended this meeting as the unit representative and
submitted our proposal for the federal funds which were discussed at
the April 14, 1970 meeting.
April 17, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent discussed with me some line items in the
budget, and we also considered the addition of some additional line
items for the 1970-71 budget.
April 22, 19 70:
The Unit Superintendent, the Cafeteria Manager, and I prepared bid
requests for cafeteria foods for the 1970-71 school year.

We also dis-

cussed the purchase of some additional equipment for the cafeteria.
One of the members of the Board of Education and I attended a
meeting of our athletic conference.

No action for change in the con-

ference was taken at the meeting.
April 23 - 24, 1970:
The Unit Superintendent left me in charge of the district while he
was B!tlay at meetings.

I e:xpedi ted the routine business of his office

in his absence.
April 25, 1970:
The N.D.E.A. Title III approvals for 1969-70 arrived, and I reviewed
them as well as opening and sorting the superintendent's mail.
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April 'l:]__, 19 70:
The Unit Superintendent, the schools' librarian, and I reviewed
the E.S.E.A. Title II application for library materials prior to submitting the orders.
April: 28, 1970:

The Unit Superintendent explained the O.S.P.I. report of local
school district expenses for 1968-69.
Form 20-10-110.

'lll.ese data were derived from

Also we received the O.S.P.I. Fact Sheet for April 17,

1970 which explained school district annual financial report data for
1968-69.

Included in this Fact Sheet was information for income and

expenditures for schools in the St~te of Illinois.
April 29, 1970:
I attended the annual meeting of the I.C.E.A. as the district representative.

'lll.ere were small group discussions in addition to a major

address by Dr. Lowell A. Burkett, Executive Director of the American
Vocational Association.
April 30, 19 70:

The Board of Education, the Unit Superintendent, and I attended a
meeting for Coles County schools which was sponsored by the Superintendent Educational Service Region.

'lll.is was a meeting devoted to ori-

entation of new and old Board of Education members.

'lll.e keynote remarks

were presented by representatives of the Illinois School Board Association.
ni.e Unit Superintendent and I discussed the preliminary budget for
1970-71.

CONCLUSIONS
The experience gained by the author while keeping this log was one
of the most demanding in terms of time and work that the author has ever
experienced.

In spite of the arduous demands that this experience

claimed, it was probably the most rewarding time in the author's educational experiences because of the rich opportunities offered for the
author to leam.

With due respect to the classes and teachers teaching

them it is, in the author's opinion, doubtful that any series of classes
could duplicate that which has been gained by actually working with a
competent advisor in the field of Educational Administration.
The author has come to appreciate the many facets of Educational
Administration that far outnumber the layman's concept of such responsibility.

It would seem inconceivable that persons unfamiliar with the

real job could really appreciate the many demands placed upon a person
in this capacity.
This author has come to appreciate that in spite of the many ideas
which may be advanced for improvement of the educational program, whether
from within the district or from outside the district, there are financial limitations which must be respected or the total program may suffer.
Also not all monies available in a given year may necessarily be available the following year.
The author has come to more fully appreciate the necessity of
maintaining a vigorous public i-elations program.

Public relations is
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a two-way process with both the educational district and the public
being in a position to listen and learn,
Professional negotiations, recognition of teachers' groups, grievance procedures, etc. are apparently going to play an increasing role
in planning an educational program.

'!he Oakland District has had only

a brief initiation in this area, but it is probably going to increase
in importance during the next few years.
This author had the unique experience of encountering an emergency
of considerable magnitude while serving as an intern at Oakland Community Unit #5 schools.

The furnace at the high school had to be replaced

during the month of December.

It is a most interesting encounter to

try to locate a furnace, get it to the site and get it installed over
the Christmas holidays.

This can involve more frustrations than one can

imagine if he has not endured a similar experience.
The author learned that federal and state educational programs are
generally in such a state of flux that the local district is hard
pressed to stay abreast of these changes.

Probably the future of such

programs will be even more uncertain.
'!he many personalities that a unit superintendent must consider in
his job is most revealing.

'lhe superintendent must try to achieve his

goals while attempting to work with those who may not necessarily agree
with him.
The author has come to appreciate the many statutes that affect
activities at the local school district level.

It would appear that

even with a firm foundation of understanding of the legal aspects of
education, a major task is to learn of the changes of laws as they
occur.
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Boards of Education, too, are hard pressed to provide a quality
educational program while maintaining an air of competency.

They, at

times, may be called upon to disagree with pressure groups or overzealous persons, and at other times must be able to muster the courage
to support an unpopular idea.
'nle author has come to appreciate the value of patience and unders tan.ding in education.

He has further learned to appreciate the value

of soliciting advice from those that are more experienced in the field
of education.

This author has exercised the prerogative many times from

his unit superintendent, his area educational supervisor and from the
Department of Administration and Supervision at Eastern Illinois University.

'nlis advice has been most welcome and appreciated.
In conclusion, it should be noted that the entries recorded in this

log represent only a small percentage of the total experiences encountered by the author while learning as an intern at Oakland.

Demands on

his time were such that it was impossible to get all things recorded
that would have more fully reflected the total educational experiences
of the author.

APPENDIX A
SPECIAL EDUCATION BUS LISTS
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Special F.ducation students who live in the Oakland School
District to be counted in monthly attendance reports in Oakland:
Attending in Oakland:
1. - - - - 2. - - - - ).

-----

4. - - - - Attending in Arcola:

5. - - - - Attending in Tuscola:

Ride with Mrs. Liffick.

6. - - - - 7. - - - - -

9. - - - - -

Ride the Villa Grove bus.

10.

Mother takes her now.

(Names deleted to maintain anonymity of students.
includes names).

Original log
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INVESTMENTS AS OF OCT. 14, 1969

Date Due
Nov. 1

F.duc. Fund

$20,000.

Nov. 14

F.duc. Fund

19,000.

Nov. 1

Bldg. Fund

10,000.

Nov. 14

Bldg. Fund

4,000.

Nov. 9

Working Cash

12,000.

Nov. 10

Trans. Fund

10,000.

Nov. 30

Bond & Int.

9,000.

Dec. 1

Bond & Int.

47,900.

Dec. 1

Educ. Fund

10,000.

Dec. 9

F.duc. Fund

20,000.

Dec. 1

Bldg. Fund

10,000.

Jan. 2

Working Cash

30,000.

Jan. 9

F.duc. Fund

20,000.

Jan. 2

Bldg. Fund

5,000.

Jan. 9

Bldg. Fund

4,000.

Feb. 9

Bldg. Fund

10,000.

Feb. 15

Educ. Fund

15,000.
$255,900.

APPENDIX G
NEGOTIATIONS ISSUES PRESENTED TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
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NEGOTIATIONS ISSUES PRESENTED TO THE OAKLAND COMM. #5 BO.ARD OF EDUCATION
12-18-70

1.

Aim of public schools is to provide best education possible.

2.

Attainment of this goal requires cooperation and open exchange of ideas
with both parties operating in good faith.

J.

Regognition of Association.

4. Association recognition of Board rights under law.
5.

Teachers should not be discriminated against for association activities.

6. Meet at resonable times to discuss matters of mutual concern.
7.

Selection of representatives up to each group.

8.

Authority of representatives to reach tentative agreement.

9.

Impasse Procedure (Mediation-Fact Finding)

10.

Guidelines in effect for meetings while discussing policies for 1970-71.

APPENDIX H

UNIT 1!5 INVESTMENTS AS OF DECEMBER 24, 1969
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INVESTMENTS AS OF DEC. 24, 1969
IN CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AT OAKLAND NATIONAL BANK
Date Due

Fund

Amount

Jan. 2

Bldg. Fund

$5,000.

Jan. 9

Bldg. Fund

4,000.

Jan. 9

Educ. Fund

20,000.

Jan. 2

Working Cash

30,000.

Feb. 9

Bldg. Fund

10,000.

Feb. 15

Educ. Fund

15,000.

March 1

Educ. Fund

20,000.

March 1

Bldg. Fund

10,000.

March 1

Working Cash

l'J,000.

April 1

Educ. Fund

20,000.

April 1

Bldg. Fund

10,000.

April 24

Educ. Fund

20,000.

May

24

Educ. Fund

20,000.

May

24

Bond & Interest Fund

22,000.

As of 12/31/69

$219,000.

APPENDIX I

NEGOTIATIONS MATERIALS PRESENTED TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
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~Ef.WT:~ATI0N WORKSHOP ?OR SCHOOL HOAl~I: MF:JJ'.BEF.3 All.!D ADMHTISTRA'I'ORS

;onducted by John Horvat, Assist.ant Dean
3chool of Education, Indiana University
~astern Illinois Develooment and Service Un:tt
~ovember 6-·· 7 i 1969
·

Negotiations with teachers is a dramatic· break with the past; the
benevolent administrator "ls a thing of history.., Teachers desire formal
power,. not granted power~. It is natural that, teachers seek to negotiate
l'lj.th their employers"' Thus the administ,rat.or should not feel hurt or
betrayed when his employees seek negotiationso It is a part of the times
ind should be regarded thus-·not as a personal insulto
Negotiations usually come about in a revolutionary fashiono The
tmosphere that exists in a school district during the first one or two
0;1tracts will set th9 cJ.imate, for the future., The only real power ba,se
hat ·teachers have is to withho.?.,d thed..r sE:rVi4:;-es= -to strike.., It is
rrelevant whether a- stri.ke is legal or illegal since it is the only
ower the teachers do have and the la.ws are unenforceable" The ultimate
ower of a school board: is to withstand a strikeo Already the states
f Verrnont and Rhode Island ha"le legBli~~ed the strike for teachers.- If
teachers are denieli the st1"ike 9 sc,me other pawers must be provided themo
State law must pro,rid<! a1·1 alternt~tiv·E:: such as binding arbi.tration or an
appeal procedureo
It is extremely difficult for the superintendent to play thE!

role of mediator during negotiations, The schoc•l board will invariably
turn to him tor direc·tion while the te.achers will also attempt to win
~im as their aidn !ff the superintendent leans in one direction, he loses
t.he other; it he remai.ns neutral 7 he is resented by both sides.,
Negotiations is a process which can shape the attitudes of the sta.i
and strengthen the intra·,-group feE,l:lr,.gs among the board 11 administrators
and teachers. Differences bet,.reen th-e boc::rd" the admir1istrators and
t.eachers will be settled one way er snotherc- · New· educational lf~adership
ls required~ and if it is not prov-id fd by the admini st:('ation and the
boards> it will be provided by the tei;,chers or some other group, possibly
by government intervention.,
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1,, 3e prepared. While ::.i!:f:.::rmat·· (F; :... e: only on£· factor which con·
t~ributes toi1ard succes3 •. the 1110rf: info.rmat ion you have the better o:f'.f
y·ou. arE• ..,

2.
Establish an agenda.. Get agrePment on what the issues are.
try to st.ick to the isaues., Everything ia potentially negotiable.,
so you ac:tunlly negotiate what 5.fJ t.c be negotiated ·when you establish r:
agenda,,

3 c· Anticipate ·teacher demands;: arguments and techniqu.eso A
s.imulat:lc,n of negotiation sessi.on with principals and staff before mee,t
with teachers will help develop a.r.gument11r and tactics to utilize in
real sassions and provide your st,aff with an understanding of thf! is:m'!~ ·
and proce:iss of negotiat,ions.. This is impcrtant since it is middle-..,
managemer~t that must enforce the contra :!t. and handle the .first stage of
grievancf~S ..

4~

Establish ahead of time with whom you will be negotiating"
Try to conduct
negotiations in private away .f1·om preser and publiC's and establish
guidelines on the pres•:mce of obsex·vers ..
f'ind out who the membei'S of the other team will beo

Establish dates for meetings in advanceo Avoid' all,···night
and establish the fact that the first few meetings will be
largely for the purpos1:r of obtaining information from the teachers· and
identifying issues and learning the tea,::hers' proposals ..
5,-

sem~uons

6.,

Get some agx"eernent i.n the use of minutes . ,

7.-

Agree. at the beginning what \'fill be done if you reach an
It is best ti:, define some procedure when the parties invol veer
are calm and reasonable and the question hypothatical,,
impasse·c·

EL Establish ratification procedureo Have each side agree that
they will try and sell any agreen1ent that is made at the table ..
9~ Hold meetings at your place- on t;he teachersf timeo Negotiat,:::
after school, in the eveningp on weekends or during the sWffll'ler~ Avoid
use of school timev but hold meetings in one of the school buildingso
. 10.., Develop long·... range plansn Do some thinking o.f what salaries·
should be 5··10 years from now" Anticipate what kinds of controls 9 powe::··.
and self~policing responsibilities teachers should have in the future,,
llo Involve the board of education in negotiat1onso They should
especially be involved in the early stages or planning and be informed
of the status of negotiationso
12,, Establish early what are true hoard-~administration prerogati 1;-:,
that cannot be abrogatedo Be careful not to confuse board~,administratic:',
privileges and rights which have been built up through tradition with
genuine prerogativeso
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their demands in terms of the
val1. Lc, :tt h:;i.s t:·n ec\ue:-::ri:.i mmJ. grorn.1d:1,,. ~·1m1 wilJ. th,,~ education of the
students be irr:provt~d ':JJ ,,gi'f: 'ing to th·~ dema:1ds'?

140 Question teachers as tc the actual problemc Their proposal
is often a rencti.on to a. ,3ymptom of B. deeper problem than the one which
appears on the surfaceo
15., Give your negotiating team actual powero They must have room
to "wheel and dealn. Do not tie their hands or make them check with
you before making every agreement at the tableo

160 NevPr negotiate things one by one. Talk about each item one
at a timeo Make agrePment on each issue tentativP and subject to other
proposals., Reserve the right to view the package as a wholeo
17,,
serves as
fo:r clues
spokesman
and often
notes..,

It is best to use a three,~man negotiating teamo On~ membPr
spokesman,,
A second listEns to the discussion and watches
t~ the real meaning of the talks. He should prevent the
from getting carried away or blinded by the heat of controversy
is the one to call for a caucuso The third member should take

18,, Avoid putting a strong---,hard-~nosed·-~ ~negotiator on your teamo
He is more likely to be concerned about winning his arguments and winning
his fight than in what is happeningo
19,, Sometimes actua.l agreement can be made with teachers in an
informal~ off-the-record session. This requires mutual trust and
honesty ~o be successful~

20.

Watch for clues of concessiono Seldom are they spelled out
Take note of the degree of finality 9 the degree of
specificity and the type o:f consequ,::n r:es they state in reaction to
y-our positiono
by the othe~ side~

21. Strike takes place when the teachers feel they have no
alternativ-e .. Agreement is more difficult after a strike.,

COMMON MISTAKES
l.
2o

3o

4.
Sa
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7.

So

9a

Become impatient; make a threat or final offer too soon.
Make snide remarks or insultso
Lose your temper and get angry~
Failure to follow through to conclusion on a question or proposalo
Failure to give negotiating team any real authority.
Having Board of Education negotiate for itself.
Failure to hear or seP. concessions or clues of concessions by opponents~
Failure to give other side alternatives.
Spend too much time talkfilng about problen1 and fail to seP the cause
of the problem.
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?OLICY 1\GFEE.t~ENT -

Preamble
'l'he Bdard of Education of District #5, hereinafter ref !:1:'rc.~d to
as the "Bo~rd", .u,q the Oakland Teachers II Association, he!reinaiter
referred t.o as the "Association", recognize that the aim of th"~
public ac:hools is to provide the bes.t educatic-n possible fo.~ c'1ildren
and youth ·1n the district. J\tta:i.nment of the !:ducc:itional. obje,·.:tlves
.is -the join:t responsibility of the Board, the administrative s':aff
.and the profession&l teaching personnel and rE:quires the paJ·ticipatiort
of all three groups in the consider-.tion of matters of mutu,tl cor::cern 1
including '.those affecting salaries and other matters rela.ted to
professional. service.
:

;~ . AttainJnent of educational objecti··;es o:f the district r(!qu.:1.re·s
mutual und·erstanding a.nd cooperation among the Boa.rd, th,~ a(mii.istrat:.'r.,:
. staff and :the professional teac,1ing personnel. To this end, f1·e.e and
open exchange of views is desirable and necessary, with all pn t:i.es
particip.a.t:ing in good fiillth negotiations leoding to the d.~tc.t·mJ .nation
·:of matters of mutual concern.

.
rt is: recognized that teaching :ts a profession requir:ir.g f. p~-:::ia.U_:6 ·
,educational qu.lifica.tions and that 1:.h(? success of the educ~tic. nal
:progr.un in the dis,trict depends upon the maximum use of b1e ,J.biliU.es
of. teachers who are re,,~sona.bly well-~;a~..:isfied with the co.t1di tlu1s
under which their services are rende1~ed •.
.It is recognized that the Super:Lntendent has a dual .co.le to
fulfill, as educational leader and professional leader of the st&:Ef,
and as chief administrative officer c,f the board of educ,rtion.. I+·
is reco9nized that the administrativL net::, '-""= ~ ..... .t:'-·lsibility ·to
provide those conditions which enable t:eachers and other sta:f:f .nembers
to achieve their professional goals within a frilfflework of imp.ro·ired
educational service to pupils.
Recognition
· The Bo.rd hereby recognizes the Association as the elcCL.Jsi··re and
sole negotiation agent for all regularly employed certifici!.t . ~d n =rson."'..~.:
except the superintendent and all other :individrna.ls holding ,upe:cv·i.sc"l.t·,,,
positions. The Board agrees not to negoti.te with .any teitCh ~rs'
organization other than the Association for th<::: duration c:.,f s::l1i.;
agreement. Further, the Bo.rd agrees not to neg-otiate with any "tt?ach,~, ·
individua1:1y during the duration of this agreement.
1

Definition

•

2f. Responsibilities~ ~ight!

A,. The Board hereby retains and reserves unto itself, all pnwe.cs,
rights, authority, duties and responsibilities conferred upon ::nrl
vested in it by the statutes of the State of Illinois. The Boar·d
agrees to participate in good faith negotiations with the duly recognized members of the Associationa

It is thsr: mutual responsibility of the Jloard Uld
to meet at reasonable times and to negotiate in good
B,,
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Aaaociati•

~•Sib ldtll

respect to salary, fringe benefits, conditions of eaplOJB]lal, 11111
'· other matters of mutual concern.
·

c.

"Good faith" is defined as the mutual reaponaU:d.11ty ol Ille
Board and the Association to deal with each other openly 11111 falslW
and to sincerely endeavor to reach agreement on lt... beillg
negotiated.
D. The Board agrees not to negotiate with any other ta1cll11'8'
organization other than the Association·for the dlll:at1an . . t:llla
agreement., Further, the Boilrd agrees not·to negotiate with..,
teacher individually for the duration of 1:hls ~. .~ .
~

. ·. . . ··:~-~----.--~-=-~·-·

. .·

~-- .: ....~.;- ..~~-_: :.. . ------~-..---·· :-: -.-:.·-.:. ·:· ~-- :

£~·- The· Board agrees. that it will not d1.rect:1y or ladll'ec:tly
discourage or deprive or coerce any teacher in t:he enJOJ'llllll of.
any.rights conferred by the laws of Illinois or t:1le CGlaaUtlltMII
of Illinois and of the United States; that lt will bot e l l ~
against any teacher by reason. of his membe&'.-hlp 1n tlle Aaaoolatial
or his participation in any activities of the "-•oc:1at10D•

--------------------------:--_--:~:::::======---·--------------'-----------------·-------·---

bul=•

p
The A~sociation and its representativ. . shall continue lo bawe
the right to post notices pf its activities and . .t:t:era ol Aa~~tian
concern on teacher bulletin boards, the right to Ull8 te:er1
boxes for communications to teachers, 1:he right to ~........ 00 iJ*
for meeting, provided that these shall not interfere wAa• OI'
normal s~hool operations.
..

------

________

...-...... ---·--·-···--····· ·--·.

- ..

·-:;-·--:~:-·:;...--=·=··===:=-==--=-..:.:..._--------:------------------.. --- -.-··-.
The Board agrees to furni~h to the Aaaociatlaa ill reapon1a to
reasonable written requests all available lnfo.r:111at!on Whlcb wl111
assist the Association in developing intelll9ent, accurate, lnfoc• ..
and constructive programs on behalf of the teacher• and th.SC, •~Ullellta.

Ge

Proc!14ure1
I
.
A. The Board and the Association shall each aelect their z,epc8•
aentatives;:,~ provided that the Board shall not •el~ •
employed by District #5. Either party may select ~Olla¥er 111.,wiah to represent them in negotiations except .. lSIIJ.t.S alNwe.

t...._.

a. :It is the mutual resporu,;ibi11ty of th• Soard aad the A•aoclaUoe
to confer upon their respective representat1Tea tba nec:..aary pe11er
and author·ity to make proposals, counter-proposal• aDCI reaab tat..
tive agreements~
c.

The date 9 time, agenda and place·of the next Met!nt aba1l lie
established before adjournment of any meetln9.

Do All tentative agreements on individual ltema aball '8 recll&CNNf
to writing and signed by spokesmen of their reapect1Te , .... prier
to adjournment of the meeting at which agreement • • N&ohld. Signed
copies shall be given to each teamo
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on all i t~,ms, they
all be submitted to the Board and
.t

to wx·.:U:::lng i,i.nd

to the A.ssocia.t:ioin f'i.':lr ra:l:::i:fic~:i.tic)n by both groups<)

The agreement

or any phase tJf it shall be cons:tde1tec: t,entative until .t~atified by
both th-e, Boa.rd and the 1\sso;ciatlon<) The negotiating representatives
of the Board a,.:nd of the Assoc.latlc):n pledge that they will effectively
recomme.nd acceptance of the agreement to their respective groupso
F.

All negotiating meetings shall be closed.

Go
Neg\':1tiations shall :t,egi11 no la.ter than ----·-·-·-..-----------·" unless
both pa.rti,~s ,ii.g.rt!!e to an alternate date ..

H. If ic,uq;r~::ement has not be-en reached on all items within 60 da.ys
after the openinq negotiati;,1.g sessiorrli either party 1nay declare an
impasse and .t'equt~st that a medi.a.tor be sent by theFederal Mediation
and Concil.la.tion Se.rv.:tceo 'I'his request shall be considered a joint
request by the Bc)ard and th4:i Associt1tion.,
The m~?di-ii.tor shall fi1ee·I: with the parties.,, t:hei.z· representatives
e>r both i 1~dlther jointly t1r z::ep.a.rabely and shall ta.kn such other
·
steps .a1;;,; ht? maay deem itpp.rop.11.·iate in. order to persuade the parties
,to resolve their difference~; am:l reach mutually acc:,~ptable a.greemento
H.e shall not 11 without the c;onsent of both parties, raake. findi1igs
of· fa.ct or rec;ommend te:c·ms' '.lf settlement ..
I., If ~.greement cannot be reached through deliberations with a.
media:tor,;, 61. f za.ct finder sh,all be selected by the American Arbitration
Associat.ion in ac:cordance wlth its rules., ·
1 o The :fact f inde.r shall 1 within 10 days after his selection,:.:
meet with the par:ti11s, their representatives or both, either
jointly o.r separ.te:,ty 9 maake inquiries ~d i:1vestiga:tions, hold.
hearings and shall take other steps as he dt!ems appropriate&
The B<:ia.rd and the .\sso(;::lation shall furnish the fact f:..::i=n=d=e::;::.r._,•.__.,,_..__
Up-011-hiS request, <.Lll records,~ papers and i~fOffl&ti.on in their
possession rel.ting to ,a.ny m~ttt,r under investigation by or in
lssue before the fact finder ..

2;

If the dispute ls not settled prioz: thereto, the fact finder

sha.11 make findings and recommend terms of settlement which

recommendations shall be advisory only!) withLn 30 days after
his selectiono Any findings of fact and ree,mmended terms of
settlement shall be tn.ibmitted in writing to ·:he parties$

3@

Within 10 days from receipt of the written report, ~otb
.£!£~~!!!.."!~1;.,,,.!!.,~~~fl( .~~-~~~~ .!i!J·~~~,--!2. wri ttng, ol thei~
· decision,, If the writte~'l report of the:: fa.c·: findeJ;" is not
accepted~ the reasons foJ=- non-acceptance must be included in
the responseo If no agr,,ement is reached within 10 days from
receipt of the written r,,port, the responses will be added to
the written report and c,,pies will be r!leased to the publicQ ·
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l'he c:ost.s for the me.~lato.r. or for the fact :i::Lnd1:.~r sha.ll b1::
shared equally by the Board ar1d ·the A~rnociati011 e

.1 o

Duration gf ~g~,meqt
This agreement shall be 1._,ff'4!:cti,,e
and shall continue in ef:ce:~ct u:::tiJ. Aw.;ust2S~-197o:-·-·--·--

Ace;eatHC1
'l'his: a.g~ement is signed and adopb?:d this .....,-,.._•.,.,,~ day of ,.,..,..,."".........~---' 1970(.,

In witness thereof;

- - - · ~ - -

- - - - - . . . . . · - - - ;·· ;:r

••

· · - · - - - · - - ~ - - . . , ; . , . . ; . . , . ._ _._ _

For the Board of Education
Community Unit #5

----~!. . -·-·-·(fln,-.~,..,.~

S
. . .....e_c_r_e_t""'a-r-·.,,-·

ll ........

·-··

·-

-··-··-

-

-·

·-

J!"or the Oilkland Teachers' Associat:J,y1

I

Rt . . .

APPENDIX J

TRANSPORTATION MATERIALS PRESENTED BY MR. KESSEN
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(Notes below were taken at the transportation meeting of February

24, 1970).
Presided by Bob Kessen, Assistant Director of Transportation of

o.s.P.I.
Section 29-5 replaces sparcity factor.
The maximum rate reimbursible is 4/5 of the cost.
The minimum rate reimbursible is $16 times the number of pupils
transported.
The local district is obligated to pay 20% because:
1.

Special Education and Vocational Education transportation
costs.

2.

Students that live less than

it miles.

3. Extra curricular activities.
Use 1968 assessed valuation for 1969-70 claims for transporta.tion.
No more cost per mile on claim for transportation.

Keep extra

curricular costs records and charge on claim form as actual cost and net
on cost per mile basis as before.

This is for school o'W!led vehicles.

Contracted buses costs are known.
Three Accounts must be kept by the bookkeeper:
1.

K-12 costs

2.

Special Education costs

3.

Area Vocational costs - only if we have apprepriate area
vocational cooperative

The Superintendent and Principal's salary cost is n.Q1 part of the
transportation cost.

Neither is the bookkeeping cost.

After August 25, 1969, no deficit transfer is allowed to the
transportation fund unless HB 2938 amendement is passed.
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Claim forms must be to the County Superintendent between July 1
and July 10.
Bill BB 293S - asks that ell claims be under the new claim formula.
This is still pending.
Be consistent in hauling under 1t miles.
Haul all, haul nene or haul all for a fee.
School::.=.Owned Vehicle:

6 years S months equal total depreciation period.

One may

borrow from the Education Fund or Building Fund but not from the Working
Cash Fund.

Working cash to the F.ducation Fund and then to the Trans-

pprtation Fund is legal.
Section~:
All students over ltmiles must.be offered transportation to
be eligible for any reimbursement.
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4--TRANSPORTATION FUND
Minimum Chart of Accounts
Cash Baaia
Account
Number

Explanation
on Page

. Account Title

402.0
402.2
402. 21
402.22
402.23
402.8
402.82
402.86
402.861
402. 9
402.91
402.92

GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Transportation Aid
Regular. . . . ,. . . • • ,
"'
Special Education.· • • • • ,
Vocational. Education.
Federal Aid
Public Law ~74 • . • •
Elementary and Secondary Education Act
Public Law 89-10, Ti~le I • . • . . , •.
Other Governmental. Aid
Other Federal Aid.
'
Other State Aid . . , •.

404.0

INTEREST 0~ INVESTMENTS.

405.0
405.1

SALE OF PROPERTY
Sale of Equipment , . . .

408.0
408.1
408.2
408. 3 .

PAYMENT FROM OTHER DISTRICTS FOR TRANSPORTATION
Regular . . . . . • . • . • • , • ,
Area Vocational Education,
Special Education

, , IV-106
• • IV-106
• IV-106

409.0

OTHER REVENUE . • • •

. • IV-107

419.0
419.2

STUDEN.T AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

500.0

....

..

.. .

..' .

IV-104
• IV-104
. • IV-104
, IV-104
• IV-105
. , IV-105
• IV-105
, IV-106

, • , • IV-106

Fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . IV-109

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS

504.0
504.2

HEALTH
Contractual Services . . • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • IV-115

506.0
506.1
506.2

OPERATION
Salaries,
.• , • •
• •
Contractual Servicee. • • . • •
Supplies . • • • • . • • • • . •
Travel. • . • • • . • • • • • •
Payments to Other Districts . .
Other, . . . • . . • • • • . •

,o6.3
506.7
506.8
506.9
507.0
507.1
507.2
507.3
507.7
507.9

•
,
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
.
•

, •.•••••
• • •
• •
• • .
• •
• ••
• .
. •
•
• ••

MAINTENANCE
. Salaries. • .
Contractual Services ••
Supplies.

Travel,
Other . .

IV-115
IV-115
IV-116
IV-117
IV-117
IV-117

...........
. • • . . • IV-117
. • IV-118
. . IV-118
.
.. .. .. . .
• • • IV-118
..' .
•• IV-118
"'
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4--TRANSPORTATION FUND
Minimum Chart of Accounts
Cash Basis
Account
Number

Explanation
on Page

Account Title

508.0
508.4
508.42
508.5
508.6
508.8
508.81
508.9

FIXED CHARGES
Employer's Share of Retirement Systems
Payment to Illinois Municipal Retirement System . • IV-118
Insurance. • • . • .
. • IV-118
Rental (of Equipment) . . . • . . . • •
. • IV-118
Interest ·
Interest on Anticipation Warrants . .
• IV-119
Other . . .
. IV-119

509.0

OTHER EXPENDITURES • .

560.0
563.0
564.0

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Additional Equipment.
Replacement Equipment

590.0

PROVISION FOR CONTINGENCIES.

. • IV-119

.. .
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• IV-124
• IV-125
IV-125
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COMPUTATION TO DEDUCT COST OF PUPILS TRANSPORTED LESS THAN
ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES TO & FROM
SCHOOL
1000.00

Total Students Transported
Students Over 1~ Miles

600.00

Students Under 1~ Miles

400.00
$80,000.00

Total Cost
600 Over 1~ Miles Weighted x

~

= 1200.00

400 Under 1~ Miles Weighted x 1 = 400.00

Total Weighted

Total Weighted

1600.00
$80 1000 .00
1600.00

·- $5C ,00

Total Cost= $00,000.00
Under 400.00 x $50,00 = $20,000.00
Net Cost to Transport Eligibles

= $60,000.00

Districts transporting only students residing a mile and a
half from school will be reimbursed based upon total cost of
transportation to and from school.
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STATE OF ILLINO!S
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
RAY PAGE, SUPERINTENDENT
Department of Pupil Tranaportation Services
316 South Second Straat
Springfield, lllinol1 62706

SCHOOL YEAR

Beginning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ending

SCHOOL BUS DEPRECIATION INFORMATION

=============================================================
INSTRUCTIONS: Complete four (4) copies of this form, retain one for your school files, and •ubmit three (3) copiao to the superintendent of your
educational service region along with your annual transportation claim. The superintendent of the adcicationol service region will
forward two (2) copies to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
SCHOOL NAME

DISTRICT NUMBER

ADDRESS (Streat, City, Zip Code)

COUNTY

YEAR

BUS

STICKER

SEATING

DATE

ORIGINAL

DEPRECIATION FOR

MANUFACTURED

NUMBER

NUMBER

CAPACITY

ACQUIRED

COST

CURRENT YEAR

TYPE OF
VEHICLE (cha::k l
SMALL

i:I""'

-

-

II

APPENDIX K

PROJECTED LOCAL TAX RECEIPTS FOR UNIT 115 FOR 1970-71
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1970

!!~
:t,,60

,;375
.. 05

IM~.F
~
. 1 0"'-4
"'<::!
.,1,,,,.,
;J o,(.,,

Total

APPENDIX L
STATEMENT TO TEACHERS ON TENURE
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OAKLAND COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
Oakland, Illinois 61943
ANNUAL STATEMENT TO TEACHERS ON TENURE

Date

Name of Teacher
The Board of Education, Oakland Community Unit School District #5, Oakland,
Illinois wishes to state:
1.

-that you are recorded as a teacher under contractual continued service
(tenure as provided by the school law.)

2.

-that your annual salary for the school year of _______will be,

Degree, Base Salary
Plus
Sem. hours
Plus
years exp.
Plus total Differentials
Total .Annual Salary

$

Differentials:
$

$

Total Extra

$

Secretary - Board of Education
"No teacher who has entered upon contractual continued service shall be permitted to terminate such service during the part of the school year when school
is in session, or for a period of thirty days just previous to the beginning of the
school term unless termination of service shall be mutually agreed upon by the
Board and the teacher. Nor, shall any teacher entered upon said contractual
continued service be permitted to terminate the same during any other part of the
school year except by service upon the Secretary of the Board of 'Written notice
of said termination, Any teacher terminating said service in a manner not in
accordance with this Act shall be deemed guilty of unprofessional conduct and
liable to suspension of certificate as provided under the law relating to the
certification of teachers for a period not to exceed one year."

